
Success stories



She didn't know where to
stand and wasn’t certain that
she could achieve her dream
job and her passion: helping
and motivating others

Dafni Christou
55 years old
3 years ago she quit her
goverment job 

Cyprus

Before



Dafni Christou
Cyprus

Now

Her new career as a Self-
Employed Reflexologist and
Life Coach
Using Facebook and
Instagram to boost her
professional profile 

Reach out to an audience that
she wouldn't have been able
to if she had the ‘face-to-face’
approach.



For her generation it is much
more difficult to understand
and cope with new digital
technologies and social media

Jana Kaucova
60 years old

Czech Republic

Before

The current world is running
and changing very fast



Social Media for working
communication, education-
training, job search, clients,...
outside of the classic
advertising channels

Jana Kaucova
Facebook and IG profile

Czech Republic

Now

She's able to use IT tools
(family & friends)



Not job-seaker, helping her
daugther and grandchildren

Agnes
51 years old

Slovenia

Before

Almost 4 years unemployed

She didn’t’ see the benefit of
staring into a screen for many
hours



More confident in using new
devices and tools: she's
created a Facebook page for a
Alpine Club

Agnes
Slovenia

Now

She's increased her knowledge
in IT

The quality of her life has
improved: job offers through
Internet



Doctor Badikova
80 years old

Latvia

Before

55 years of service as family
psychotherapist and
dietologist

She needed communication
tools for her clients



Doctor Badikova
Latvia

Now

Searching, sorting and
retrieving information on the
Internet

She can use several
communication: skype and
Whatsapp

Better communication with
her clients and feel "safer"
and confident



Elena Hernández
55 years old

Spain

Before

She's been trying to find
herself after being an
enterpreneuer woman for
years

5 years unemployed



Elena Hernández
Spain

Now

She's able to manage social
media profiles in depth 

Improve the management of
New Technologies, making a
conscious and correct use of
them

Change her vision in the
search for new opportunities



Marie
54 years old
France

Before

One child and have to take
care of her fragile health
husband

Smartphone for searching
information, updating,
orientation, communication,
NOT for looking for a job



Marie
France

Now

She feels safer herself and
she's put her professional
profile online

Contacted through Internet
by an employer on a position
of home-help in private
homes, not far from her home



Be aware of the use they can give to
New Technologies: What are they for,
what can I use them for?
Be able to use Social Media and New
Technologies

Feel safer and more confident en the
use of New Technologies and Social
Media

Increase their Communication



Thank you!
Merci!

¡Gracias!

Ďakujem!
Grazie!

Paldies!

Ευχαριστώ!
Díky!


